Winter is here! According to the weather man, snow is on its way this weekend. We do not have school on Monday in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King but on Tuesday, please make sure that your students come to school dressed appropriately with boots, gloves, hats, warm coats, and snow pants if you have them. Unless the wind chill dips below 10 degrees, students go outside for recess.

Please check upcoming dates to the right for reminders about dates where students do not have school.

**Parent Information Nights (save the dates)**
Next month, Lincoln Consolidated Schools will be having Parent Information Nights for parents of incoming kindergarten students (elementary buildings), parents of next year’s 6th graders (middle school) and incoming Freshman.

The schedule is:
- Feb 19 | Lincoln High School | 6pm
- Feb. 20 | Bishop Multi-age Elementary | 6pm
- Feb. 24 | Spanish Immersion at Bishop | 6pm
- Feb. 25 | Childs Elementary | 6pm
- Feb. 26 | Brick Elementary | 6pm
- Feb. 27 | Lincoln Middle School | 5:30pm

Parents of incoming young 5 and kindergartener students will learn more about the kindergarten enrollment process and the individual elementary buildings. At Childs, we will have parents on hand to assist staff in answering questions. Parents are able to tour the building, kindergarten classrooms and speak directly to our teachers.

At the middle school, Mr. Green and his staff provide parents with information about the transition to secondary.

If you know of anyone with a student entering our school system next year, please encourage them to attend!